On Line Course enrollment during the school day

The available 10 seats will be used as follows:

- Seniors have first priority
- Students wishing to receive a credit in a course not offered at the high school or their schedule does not allow them enrollment in a course will have second option
- Students needing credit recovery will receive consideration when possible
- Once the above students have been enrolled - available seats will go to in following order
  Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores and Freshman

Students enrolled in an on-line course may be removed at semester if they have failed to keep pace with the on line program, become a disruption, or any of the first three situations listed above arise.

Students enrolled in an on-line courses need to understand they have no district assigned teacher, work is their responsibility. Students enrolled in an on-line may not be allowed to withdraw from the on-line course after the regular add/drop enrollment period of GPS or of the on line program provider requirements.